WorldMark South Pacific Club by Wyndham Cairns
Trinity Links Resort, 72 Kowinka Street, Cairns QLD 4868 Australia
t: +61 7 4036 0990 | e: reception@trinitylinks.com.au
Cairns is the heart of Tropical North Queensland and provides an ideal base for exploring and enjoying the rich
and varied pleasures of this region – the Great Barrier Reef, tropical rainforests, natural wildlife, spectacular
scenery and fine restaurants.
Check Your Confirmation:

Please double-check your information to verify arrival date, length of stay, resort,
number of bedrooms and unit occupancy. In the case of a discrepancy, contact
OWNER SERVICES immediately on: AU 1300 850 160, NZ 0800 850 160, FJ 008
003 263 or FAX +61 7 5512 8472. Availability is subject to change and WorldMark
South Pacific Club cannot guarantee any availability outside the enclosed
confirmation. Resort personnel cannot modify a reservation.

WorldMark Reservations:

Monday to Friday from 7am to 8pm AEST, Saturday and Sunday from 8.30am to
4.30pm AEST.

Check-In Information:

Check-in location: Reception. Reception hours: Monday to Saturday from 9am to
6pm, Sunday from 8am to 12 noon and public holidays from 9am to 12 noon AEST.
Check-in time: 4pm. Check-out time: 12 noon. If you are arriving outside Reception
opening hours, please contact the resort during Reception hours prior to arrival to
ensure access to your unit. Telephone: +61 7 4036 0990.

Check Before You Go:

Visit your website for resort updates: www.worldmarksp.com/beforeyougo

Special Information:

On arrival, guests will be asked for a credit card imprint to cover incidental expenses
during their stay. Where a credit card is not available, a $100 cash bond will be
required. Any balance unused will be refunded/credited on departure.

Resort Facilities:

Two lagoon style swimming pools, two spas, sauna, flood-lit tennis court, two
barbecue areas, recreation area, gym, two putting greens, direct access to Cairns
Golf Course, extensive walking and golf cart tracks.

To Get You Started:

For your added convenience, you’ll find a starter supply of coffee, tea, sugar, milk,
toilet paper and laundry soap.

Weather:

Like most tropical climates, Cairns has two distinct seasons: a winter period of
balmy temperatures and low rainfall, and a summer period of warmer temperatures
and tropical evening showers. Winter, or the ‘dry’ season as locals call it, typically
begins in May and ends in October and usually means idyllic weather – sunshine,
fresh breezes and not too much humidity.

Car Parking:

Secure outdoor car parking. Please note: Body Corporate By-Laws do not allow
parking of trailers, boats, trucks and campervans.

Pet Policy:

Pets are not allowed at any Wyndham Vacation Resorts Asia Pacific or WorldMark
South Pacific Club resort property except in the case of hearing, mobility or visionimpaired guests.

Lagoon Pool

Getting Around:

Limited public transport is available. To thoroughly enjoy the area, travelling by
car is recommended. For competitive car rentals, contact Travel by Wyndham on
1300 850 160 or the resort directly.
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In-room internet
access

Bed configuration

FULL

Heating

Balcony/deck

2-Bedroom

LEGEND

Air conditioning

Room Amenities

AIR CONDITIONING:
Full: AC throughout apartment incl. bedrooms

KITCHEN:
Full: Full kitchen - stovetop, oven and microwave

BALCONY/DECK: 3

SHOWER/BATH CONFIGURATION
S/B: Shower over bathtub

BED CONFIGURATION:
K: King Q: Queen S: Single 2S: 2 Singles
Please note single beds cannot be put together

All apartments are located in a three-storey
walk up building. There are no elevators.
Requests for a ground floor apartment
must be made at time of booking.

SOFA/MURPHY BED IN LOUNGE
D: Double
WASHER/DRYER (IN UNIT): 3

Things to See and Do in Cairns
There are so many unique attractions and activities to see when you visit WorldMark Resort Cairns. Cruise
to the reef or nearby islands, take a 4WD safari to the outback, trek into the rainforest or see the region
from the rainforest cableway above its green canopy on your way to or from Kuranda.

Local Attractions
The Great Barrier Reef: One of the top reasons people visit Cairns is to experience the Great Barrier Reef. The
amazing array of marine wildlife and exotic colours cannot be found anywhere else in the world. Beautiful reefs,
exotic fish, clear warm water and the hot sun combine to make sightseeing in Cairns a glorious experience.
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway to Kuranda: Glide over the rainforest canopy to Kuranda, the market village in the
rainforest. The skyrail experience, spanning 7.5 kilometres over pristine rainforest, allows you to explore the
wonders of an ancient tropical rainforest and learn about one of the most botanically fascinating and diverse
areas on Earth.
The Cairns Esplanade/Markets: The Cairns foreshore has been transformed from a tidal mudflat swamp into a
world-class facility incorporating an outdoor amphitheatre, a large sandy swimming lagoon, grassy picnic areas,
walking tracks, public barbecues, children’s playground, shops and restaurants. The foreshore also includes an
environmental interpretation centre and a Great Barrier Reef Cruise departure terminal. The Cairns Esplanade
Markets are held every Saturday between 8am and 5pm. They showcase local, quality stalls selling contemporary
jewellery, woodcraft, leather work, pottery, airbrush tattoos, clothes, skincare, relaxing massage stalls and so much
more.
Crystal Cascades: Crystal Cascades is one of the hidden treasures of Tropical North Queensland. It is a secluded
freshwater swimming hole, hidden in a tropical rainforest. A series of small waterfalls flow into large pools
surrounded by boulders. Rainforest trees hang over the water keeping it cool and refreshing. Free from stingers
and jellyfish, the location is ideal for cooling down on a hot summer’s day.
Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park: Experience Aboriginal life and culture in Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park. The
park enables guests to immerse themselves in Aboriginal culture with authentic music, dance and storytelling by
the Tjapukai people. Aboriginal performers engage guests with interactive activities such as didgeridoo playing,
face painting and boomerang throwing. With the inclusion of a full buffet, this is a great experience for anyone
wanting to learn more about Aboriginal culture.
Dining Out: Cairns is known for its array of delightful, trendy cafés and restaurants. Many of these are open all
day for a relaxed breakfast, lunch or dinner. Cairns has long been a popular spot for families with many eateries
offering well-priced family meals. While in Cairns, why not try some native ‘Aussie tucker’ (including crocodile
and kangaroo) at the Red Ochre Grill restaurant located at 6/1 Marlin Parade, Cairns City.

Directions to Cairns:
Exit the airport and turn left onto Sheridan Street. Follow this road to the end (past the Convention Centre),
continue around the bend to the right and turn left at the roundabout towards Innisfail. At the next set of traffic
lights, turn right onto Comport Street (turns into Ray Jones Drive). Follow this road for approximately 800 metres
until you get to a set of traffic lights (Links Drive, United station is on the corner). Turn left onto Links Drive.
Continue on this street for approximately three minutes through the industrial area, past the Cairns Golf Course.
Continue 400 metres past the golf course and on the left is WorldMark South Pacific Club by Wyndham Cairns.
Please note there is no WorldMark South Pacific Club signage, the sign will instead read Trinity Links Apartments.

Distance from Resort:

Distances are approximate and listed as an indication only.
Cairns (city centre):
Port Douglas:
Brisbane:
Cairns Airport:
Shopping Centre:

7km

Golf Course:

500m

65km

Crystal Cascades:

18km

1,708km

Skyrail Rainforest:

19km

Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park:

19km

15km
3km

72 Kowinka Street, Cairns
QLD 4868
CA12972

